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MacVolumes Free Download is a Windows tool to analyze Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on
Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. The report status lets you detect a need of reorganization to maintain good performances.
MacVolumes recognizes volumes which have been created by standard Microsoft Services for Macintosh (MacFile). Here
are some key features of "MacVolumes": ￭ Automatic connection to the Macintosh Servers and to Macintosh volumes;
invalid volumes are also recognized (for example when the corresponding NT/2000 directories are renamed or removed). ￭
It displays distribution and statistics about Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in Macintosh volumes
index, i.e. in alternate stream AFP_IdIndex attached to each Mac volume. ￭ You can easily edit the correspondence table
Signatures (Type/Creator) / Extensions. ￭ Runs on Windows NT 4.0 and Windows 2000. ￭ Languages: English, French.
MacVolumes Downloads: MacVolumes - Download MacVolumes - Usage MacVolumes is a Windows tool to analyze
Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. The report status lets you detect
a need of reorganization to maintain good performances. Here are some key features of "MacVolumes": MacVolumes
automatically recognizes volumes which have been created by standard Microsoft Services for Macintosh (MacFile). It
displays distribution and statistics about Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in Macintosh volumes
index, i.e. in alternate stream AFP_IdIndex attached to each Mac volume. You can easily edit the correspondence table
Signatures (Type/Creator) / Extensions. MacVolumes runs on Windows NT 4.0 and Windows 2000. Languages: English,
French. MacVolumes Downloads: MacVolumes - Download MacVolumes - Usage MacVolumes is a Windows tool to
analyze Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. The report status lets
you detect a need of reorganization to maintain good performances. Here are some key features of "MacVolumes":
MacVolumes automatically recognizes volumes which have been created by standard Microsoft Services for Macintosh
(MacFile). It displays distribution and statistics about Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in
Macintosh volumes index, i.
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￭ MacVolumes is a Windows tool to analyze Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT
4.0 or 2000. ￭ The report status lets you detect a need of reorganization to maintain good performances. ￭ Here are some
key features of "MacVolumes": ￭ Automatic connection to the Macintosh Servers and to Macintosh volumes; invalid
volumes are also recognized (for example when the corresponding NT/2000 directories are renamed or removed).
MacVolumes recognizes volumes which have been created by standard Microsoft Services for Macintosh (MacFile). ￭ It
displays distribution and statistics about Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in Macintosh volumes
index, i.e. in alternate stream AFP_IdIndex attached to each Mac volume. ￭ You can easily edit the correspondence table
Signatures (Type/Creator) / Extensions. ￭ Runs on Windows NT 4.0 and Windows 2000. ￭ Languages: English, French.
...and then some 6.2.2.1.5.0 Mac Volumes 6.2.2.1.5.1 Application Description Description MacVolumes is a Windows tool
to analyze Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. The report status lets
you detect a need of reorganization to maintain good performances. Here are some key features of "MacVolumes": ￭
Automatic connection to the Macintosh Servers and to Macintosh volumes; invalid volumes are also recognized (for example
when the corresponding NT/2000 directories are renamed or removed). MacVolumes recognizes volumes which have been
created by standard Microsoft Services for Macintosh (MacFile). ￭ It displays distribution and statistics about Macintosh
files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in Macintosh volumes index, i.e. in alternate stream AFP_IdIndex attached
to each Mac volume. ￭ You can easily edit the correspondence table Signatures (Type/Creator) / Extensions. ￭ Runs on
Windows NT 4.0 and Windows 2000. ￭ Languages: English, French. MacVolumes Description: ￭ MacVolumes is a
Windows tool to analyze Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. ￭ The
report status lets you detect a need of reorganization to maintain 1d6a3396d6
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MacVolumes is a NT Explorer application to read Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. It automatically
detects the Macintosh volumes and displays the distribution and status of Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they
are stored in Mac volumes index, i.e. in alternate stream AFP_IdIndex attached to each Mac volume. MacVolumes also
checks the content of the Macintosh volumes index to detect their invalidity: volumes that have been created by standard
Microsoft Services for Macintosh (MacFile), or volumes which have been created by Apple Computer, for example, are not
recognized. MacVolumes displays the Macintosh extensions in the root directory of the Macintosh volumes and the
corresponding NT/2000 directories. If you have been asked to show the Macintosh files signatures, you will find a
corresponding Macintosh signature in each file of a Macintosh volume. The file signatures are created and maintained by
Apple Computer. When a Macintosh file signature appears twice in the same file, the file signature corresponding to the first
occurrence is removed. As the Macintosh files signatures are used to index, i.e. to match, files in Macintosh volumes,
MacVolumes is also able to detect potential file overlaps: a file which has been added to a Macintosh volume and indexed
twice has only one signature. In addition, MacVolumes lets you check the Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh
volumes index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. A list of Macintosh volumes to be analyzed is provided by default.
MacVolumes can also be used for reading (notably Mac OS-9) files' index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000, but we only provide
this feature for Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. MacVolumes Description: Windows Explorer is one of the most popular tools on
Windows NT 4.0 or 2000. MacVolumes lets you read the Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000.
MacVolumes is a NT Explorer application that automatically detects the Macintosh volumes and displays the distribution
and status of Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in Mac volumes index, i.e. in alternate stream
AFP_IdIndex attached to each Mac volume. When a Macintosh file signature appears twice in the same file, the file
signature corresponding to the first occurrence is removed. As the Macintosh files signatures are used to index, i.e. to match,
files in Macintosh volumes, MacVolumes is also able to detect potential file overlaps: a file which

What's New in the MacVolumes?

MacVolumes is a Windows tool to analyze Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT
4.0 or 2000. The report status lets you detect a need of reorganization to maintain good performances. Here are some key
features of "MacVolumes": ￭ Automatic connection to the Macintosh Servers and to Macintosh volumes; invalid volumes
are also recognized (for example when the corresponding NT/2000 directories are renamed or removed). MacVolumes
recognizes volumes which have been created by standard Microsoft Services for Macintosh (MacFile). ￭ It displays
distribution and statistics about Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in Macintosh volumes index, i.e.
in alternate stream AFP_IdIndex attached to each Mac volume. ￭ You can easily edit the correspondence table Signatures
(Type/Creator) / Extensions. ￭ Runs on Windows NT 4.0 and Windows 2000. ￭ Languages: English, French. MacVolumes
is a Windows tool to analyze Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT 4.0 or 2000.
The report status lets you detect a need of reorganization to maintain good performances. Here are some key features of
"MacVolumes": ￭ Automatic connection to the Macintosh Servers and to Macintosh volumes; invalid volumes are also
recognized (for example when the corresponding NT/2000 directories are renamed or removed). MacVolumes recognizes
volumes which have been created by standard Microsoft Services for Macintosh (MacFile). ￭ It displays distribution and
statistics about Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in Macintosh volumes index, i.e. in alternate
stream AFP_IdIndex attached to each Mac volume. ￭ You can easily edit the correspondence table Signatures
(Type/Creator) / Extensions. ￭ Runs on Windows NT 4.0 and Windows 2000. ￭ Languages: English, French. Description:
MacVolumes is a Windows tool to analyze Macintosh files signatures stored in Macintosh volumes index on Windows NT
4.0 or 2000. The report status lets you detect a need of reorganization to maintain good performances. Here are some key
features of "MacVolumes": ￭ Automatic connection to the Macintosh Servers and to Macintosh volumes; invalid volumes
are also recognized (for example when the corresponding NT/2000 directories are renamed or removed). MacVolumes
recognizes volumes which have been created by standard Microsoft Services for Macintosh (MacFile). ￭ It displays
distribution and statistics about Macintosh files signatures (Type/Creator) as they are stored in Macintosh volumes index, i.e.
in alternate stream AFP_IdIndex attached to each Mac volume. ￭
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core i5-2500 Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11-capable GPU
DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5-3470 Memory: 8 GB
RAM
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